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Dates to remember 

Added dates in yellow 
October 

14th (Mon) Pianists in assembly 

15th (Tues) Y2 to Herstmonceux 

16th (Wed) 

 whole school flu vaccines 

 EYFS pyjama party invite 

only 
17th (Thur)  

 Y6 Class Assembly 9.10 am 

 Individual school photos 

 Y2 Topic day, parents 2.45 
18th (Fri) EYFS Teddy bear 

picnic 2.30pm parents welcome 

-------- 
30th Wed Y4 Lullingstone 

November 

4th (Mon) VR day yr 3 – 6 

Mon 4th & Tues 5th Tours for 

EYFS Sept 20 intake. 9.30 or 

11.00 book at office 
11th (Mon) Odd sock day 

12th (Tue) netball match 

13th (Wed) cross country 

14th (Thur) EYFS and Yr6 

National child measurement day 
15th (Fri) 

 BBC Children in Need 

 Jolly jam jars in 
19th (Tues) Yr3 & 4 Assembly 

Hall – Captain Safety Roadshow 
Wed 20th & Thur 21st  Tours for 

EYFS Sept 20 intake. 9.30 or 

11.00 book at office 
22nd ( Fri) Yr 1 puppet lady 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Absence from school and sickness 
Just a reminder that if your child is going to be absent 
from school it is your responsibility to call the school 
office, or email to let the school know why your child is 
not in school. As many of you are aware the school office 
will phone, if you haven’t, but this is taking up an 
increasing amount of their time, so we would very much 
appreciate it if you would make sure that you have 
messaged before 9am. Thank you. 
 
If you have sent your child into school and they may be 
slightly under the weather, could you let their teacher 
know to keep a close eye on them, could you not tell your 
child that if they feel ill they can come home, unless of 
course you want them to. A wonderful quote from a child 
‘My mummy said that if I feel sick then I can go home so I 
feel sick!’  
 
Food Recycling 
As part of the new waste contract we have opted to have 
food recycling bins. The new bins arrived on Tuesday and 
we started the scheme on Wednesday.  
 
To ensure that only food goes into the bins we have asked 
that only children who have school dinners use the bin. 
We have asked children who bring in packed lunches to 
take all their rubbish home with them. If the odd carton, 
straw or crisp packet were to slip into the bin then the 
scheme is void. By adopting this procedure we do not 
need to have a ‘bin monitor’ on hand to check! 
 
Having a food recycling bin not only helps the schools ECO 
credentials, it also helps the school finances. The school 
has to pay for all its waste collection. It is charged per lift: 
General waste £12.38 
Mixed recyclables £6.90 
Food £10 
 
As a school we are trying to reduce our waste, and 
eventually our bins to save money and the planet. Please 
do take all your own rubbish home if possible. Thank you. 
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Crisp Packets 

While it is fantastic that we have already started to collect a huge amount of crisp packets for 
recycling and fundraising for the Kent and Sussex Air Ambulance charity, could we please remind 
you not to send in the plastic outers of multipacks. The charity will only accept crisp packets that 
have the foil-lined inner. The ECO Committee ended up with a fair amount of rubbish that we can’t 
pack up and send off which made their job take a lot longer when sorting through the packets.  
 
Many thanks from the ECO Committee.  
 
A message and dates from the PTA 
Hi all 
 
St Mark's CEP School PTA had a successful AGM meeting on Tuesday evening. It was really lovely to 
welcome along some new faces as well as the regulars.  
 
We discussed various fundraising efforts and initiatives, reviewed what works and what doesn’t 
and started making plans for this school year. It’s those plans we wanted to update you on. We 
made £14,000 last year but spent more than we made so the school benefitted from outdoor 
equipment for key stages 1 and 2.   
 
Firstly we are wanting to support Mr Bird's wish list for equipment to enhance our children’s 
education. Top of this list is portable technology that can be brought into the classroom to take the 
pressure off the ICT suite. This will likely be tablets or laptops of some description. To support this 
we are starting this year's fundraising with an own clothes day on the last day of half term next 
Friday 18th October. Minimum donation for wearing own clothes is £1 (people are welcome to 
donate more if they wish). 
 
Next we wanted to talk about the Christmas Fair. This is one of our largest events of the year and 
raises a large chunk of the year's income. The date for the fair is Saturday 30th November. Please 
put it in the diary. 
 
This year, as every year we will be requesting various donations on the Fridays of each week 
running up to the fair. I wanted to give everyone advance notice of these dates: 

15th November - jolly jam jars and gifts (second hand “re-gifts” we don’t expect you to go 
buying things; these are for the secret Santa room that the kids can 
shop in without adults so they are gifts for grow-ups.) . This is also 
BBC Children in Need Day and children will be able to come into 
school in spotty clothing. Please bring in a £1 or more for this great charity. 

22nd November - bring a bottle for the bottle tombola 

29th November- cakes for the cake stand at the fair 

We'll be sending out more detailed information about the fair and other PTA initiatives soon, so 
look out for those. And if you'd like to play a more active role in the PTA, we're always glad of the 
support. Get in touch via secretarytn4@gmail.com. 
Or  
If you want to connect with us via Facebook please look for the group St Mark's CEP School 
Tunbridge Wells Parents and join.  
 
Kind regards 
 
The PTA 
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Individual and Family photos – Thursday 17th October 
Individual photos are scheduled for 17th October, as in previous years we will also be arranging for 
sibling groups to be taken. If you have a pre-schooler, and would like them to be photographed 
with your St Marks children then please come to the small school hall at 8.30 am. Photos will be 
taken in order of arrival. 
 
Attendance 
Last week was a very good one for attendance, thank you. Every class was 90 something with 10 
out of the 14 classes above 95% which is truly excellent . Y6 Oxford topped the table and will be 
awarded with extra play along with Y3 Lewes who were the most punctual. 
 

 
Year 1 trip to Leeds Castle 
On Wednesday Year 1 went to visit Leeds Castle. Each class took part in a drama workshop based 
on the Russian fairy tale of The Swan Princess, with each child given a part to play and a costume to 
wear. We all went on a tour of the castle, which helped us see for ourselves the different parts of 
castle up close. It was a brilliant trip. 

 

Football – St Mark’s 8 – Brenchley and Matfield 0 
The first match of the season was a triumph for St Mark’s, congratulations to our 2 
goal scorers Tyler and Finn with 4 a piece and to the rest of the team who also 
played brilliantly Bailey, Seun, Rayhan, Oscar, Daniel, Elliott, Alfie, Ashton. Thank you 
to Steve Duce for managing the team. May we have many more matches like this 
one . 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Attendance 
% 

Sep 30 - 
Oct 4  

 

 
The Good Book certificate was awarded to:- 

EYFS Camber 94.4 Robbie For making an amazing book all about bears. 

EYFS Windsor 96.3 Samuel L For sharing and being kind to his friends. 

Y1 Arundel 
96.2 

Addison Writing an amazing independent piece about our trip to 
Leeds Castle 

Y1 Bodiam 92.5 Ella R Great recount of Leeds Castle trip 

Y2 Leeds 98.3 Bettany For her super effort all week! 

Y2 Pevensey 98.8 Alex Brilliant effort in Maths 

Y3 Lewes 98.5 Huwie For outstanding listening, effort and application 

Y3 Deal 97.5 William  Working hard on undertaking place value to solve problems 

Y4 Dover 91.3 Jakub For better concentration and more effort 

Y4 Farnham 96.4 Matteo For writing a fantastic newspaper report 

Y5 Hever 97.6 Harley For a great attitude to his work and learning 

Y5 Lullingstone 93.7 Idthel For her fantastic effort with Big Maths 

Y6 Rochester 99.2 Sienna For conducting herself in a mature way 

Y6 Oxford 98.4 
Whole class For kindness and consideration shown to Mrs Hammond 

thoughout the week 

Total for week 96.5 Annual Target 96%, we’re at 96.5%  
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Rugby tournament 
Thank you to Mr Fraser and Mr Leek who 
supported the team at the tournament this 
week. The team won 3 out of their 4 matches 
and were great ambassadors for the school. 
Well done Aimee, Ali, Lennox, Reuben, Lexie, 
Nyah, Huwie, Elliott, Morris. 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
Mr Bird, Headteacher               
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